
INVALID FOR TEAKS

Hods Well by Curing tho Weakened
Kidneys.

K. A. DartB. 700 Third Are.,
Ga., Bays: "A slight Irregu

larity of the urine ac-

companied with pain
in the back made ma
aware that I had
kidney trouble. I
neglected it, and
finally got bo bad I

: had tn stnn work In a.- iu
,y My back ached terrl- -

m V bly. I could not rest
wotl at night. I had rheumatic pain
and lost all energy. The urine wag
In an awful condition. I ran down
and down until I was an emaciated
wreck and an invalid, in bed and out
of bed, but In it most of the tlmo. At
the time I started with Donn's Kid-
ney Fills I weighed only 125 lbs. As
they helped me I kept on until well
again and up to my old weight, 170
lbs. In fire years I have had no re-

turn of kidney complaint."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Poster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
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MEREDITH INCINERATED

King May Secure Interment of Ashes
In Westminster.

The body of George Meredith, the
English novelist, who died May IS,
was cremated at Dorking. There was
no religious service. The ashes were
deposited in a black metal urn and
taken back to Mr. Meredith's house
In Dorking.

No official explanation yet has been
made for the refusal to permit the
burial of Mr. Meredith's ashes in
Westminster Abbey, but it Is under-
stood that the death of Westminster
considers that the Victorian authors
already are sufficiently represented
there.

The Disappearing Horse.
We sometimes speak of the disap-

pearing horse as it he were a white
rhinoceros or a purple cow, or even a
dodo a memory of the Never-Neve-r

Land. "Nothing but motor cars now,"
you can hear the people say. And
ret it would puzzle a statistician to
tell how many vehicles are horse-draw-n

and how many motor-propelle- d

on the average public road.
A paper In the "Engineering News"

alves the count.
Seven typical highways In Rhode Is-

land are chosen. On all but two of
the seven roads there lis a large ex-
cess of motor vehicles over horse-draw- n

vehicles. Over the seven
roads, In eight hours, 1,202 motor ve-
hicles and 095 horse-draw- n vehicles
passed. The touring cars of four to

even seats each were 848 In number.
"Nearly all the horse-draw- n vehicles
were of of light weight, and most of
them had rubber tires."

Onions and Longevity,
To the accredited list of ailds to

longevity an Ohio woman, recently
deceased, has made an Important con-

tribution. This worthy person, who
had reached the age or 115, as those
who knew her are ready to assert, at-

tributed her long l.'fe to the fact that
the ate onions twice a day. She be-
gan this habit when a lltle girl and
never suffered it to abate. Only a day
or two before the last summons came
ahe insisted upon being served with
her favorite dish. It is interesting to
note, also, that she ate her onions
cooked and she ate them uncooked,
which might go to show that it was
the onion itself that worked the mag-lo- ,

and that trimmings and thermal
changes were not essential to Us life
prolonging virtues. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Mother's Greatest Hope.
"William," she eaid, "means good.

James means beloved. I wonder --"
A flush mantled her cheek. "I won-
der," Bhe Boftly. murmured, "what
George means."

"George means business, I hope,"
aid mother, looking up from the

Easter wedding announcements in the
evening paper. Catholic Times,

That Would Come Later.
Ted Tom married a divorcee, you

know. Do you think they are happy?
Ned So far. She hasn't yet told

him ehe was a fool to divorce her first
husband In order to marry him.
Brooklyn Life.

"Good?'

:oi Supper
Delicious

Post
Toasties

5Anew'daInty",of pearly 'white
corn, by the makers of Postura
and Grape-Nuts- .,

"Toasties
rolled into'

are fully, cooked,
thio wafers and

toasted a crisp, golden-brow- a.

Ready. to eat ircci from the
box with cream or pood raillc.
(The exquisite flavour and crisp
tenderness delights the- - most
fastidious epicure or invalid.
' "TheJToste Lingers"
Popular pk&.iwv.
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Feminine Artificialities' ?

I

They End with the Shoe, But Begin with
the Hat

By M. M. Ereslow
HE humanitarian spirit of the shoe manufacturers In mark-lno- r

the feminine ehoe two or three sizes lower than It ac-

tually Is may be apparent, but how about the other indus-

tries which help woman to be that which she Is While
her artificiality as to appearance ends with the Bhoe, It be-

gins the hat. Here le a condonsed catalogue of twenty-thre-e

Items symbolic number In which woman can de-

ceive her
1. Hair dyed.

Hair curled.
Hair rolled over a cushion of false hoir known as the rat
On top of which Is worn a hat with the of a bird or two.
Wrinkles of forehead concealed by cosmetics.
Eyebrows blacker than natural color.
Opening of the eyes lengthened by means of sulphide of antimony.
Eyelashes darkened.
Lips reddened.

Artificial teeth made of cold.
Cheeks more pink than is natural.
Other parts of the face more white than Is natural.
Dimples artificially created by a dermatologist.
Neck elongated and propped up by a high collar with wl.--.-- .

Tips of ears tinted.
Finger nails more rose-colore-d than le natural.
Shoulders marbled with benzoin.
Bust fuller than is natural.
Waist more slender than is natural.
Abdomen reduced artificially.
Hips made broader or narrower than is natural, as fashion dictates.
Feet smaller than Is natural.
The body scented.

Thl( list can be Increased ad infinitum by preachers, moralists, misog-
ynists, and what not, when considering other factors of deception besides
those of mere appearance. Here Is the hint: The woman who falsifies her
face Is likely to falsify her smile.

Why There Jlre Few
Happy Millionaires

$

not?

with

Ey John Burroughs, the Naturalist
DO not believe In the doctrine attributed to John D. Rocke- -

feller that if vcu want make vour wife hannv all vou have
to do Is to give her plenty of money. I do not believe thatI possession of money and lrr.pp'.ness ere synonymous. If. Mr.
Rockefeller has betn quoted correctly, he Is making a dec
laration thnt I bcllove American women aud women all
over tho world will resent. They want love first of all, If
they are provided with the right instincts.

I eat behind Jay Uould in school, and once he wrote a
composition on a sl,3te for me when I needed ideas. Tnat day he needed 70
cents, add I gave the emu to him for two old echool books. I saw him later in
life when he was worth 170,000,000, but I do not think he was happy. That
money fire was blazing In his eyes, and I am sure It reached his brain and con-

sumed his life, sending him to an untimely grave.
The groat problem of today is the making of money. It Is unquestionably

the occupation that engages tho niinda of the vast majority of people. But
from what I have seen of life and those leading It, when one has obtained a
competency money is superfluous, Just like an excess of what Is needed to
round out the figure and give it a handsome appearance. Piling up wealth
then becomes like piling on flesh, and ereatly hinders the enjoyment of tho
best things of this life.

I know millionaires, and know very few happy ones. True, Mr. Carnegie
Beams to bo an exception because ho is different from many other rich men.
He is trying to gel rid of his money, and he takes a keen delight in doing good
with 1U

But even when one disposes of wealth, if there is the consciousness that
in acquiring it the weaker creatures have been overcome and saddened, I think
there must be a tinge of regret in helping others with this very fruit that has
been obtained at such cost.

Mbney, of course, is necessary to provide the comrorts of existence, but
cultured people I say cultured people, mind you can doubtless be contented
with books when U-e- cannot buy automobiles.

Revolution in Hew York's

Ey William G. President of the Hudson

r

Urowth LUtthin Ten
Years

McJldoo,
River Tunnel Company --Vty yvS

HE growth of New York is so extraordinary and the charac-
ter of its development so remarkable that It is impossible to

fmFm I see accurately even two years into the future.
I Without attempting to predict how great will be theI I change or how its effect, I will say Uiat within
V I ten years the revolution in existing methods of transporta

tion will be great that will be hard for people to real-
ize that tho present Inadequate systems ever prevailed.
Within five years I think will be possible for one to travel

to not only every section of New York city itself, but to go to New Jersey and
the "West and to Long Island without bUi ping foot on the surface of a single
New York street

Computing the time now lost each year by tho people of Now York In
moving to and fro on 6ach trip they mafco, whether be in Now York city or
back and forth across one of tho rivers, at five minutes, the saving under con-
ditions as they are soon to ,b will be nine hundred' and fifty-on- e years in each
yiear, nearly ten centurlee.

Tunnel facilities will In time establish on the New Jersey side of the rhera city the size of the present Greater New York. In fact I firmly boljeve thatthe growth of the entire metropolitan district will, under tho wncouragement
of the ImproVed transit facilities, exceed the most extravagant prophecies.
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Building on Sand
By Frank IV. Skinner

7

1
J

N New York nearly all the tall office buildings have their
foundations on the quicksand, in it, or under it, and as a
rule thoy are more difficult, dangerous and costly to build
than anywhere else In the world. It Is required to provide
absolutely safe separate supports for from fifty to a hundred
columns, fifteen or twenty feet apart, each carrying loads' of
from 100 to 2000 tons. Thirty feet below the surface the
eand Is found compressed to a hard, dense mass which, un- -

Qisturupo, wiu carry satoly a load of 6000 or 8000 pounds
per square foot When, therefore, the buUding is not too heavy, and there is
n expectation of deeper Arondations being built alongside, tns new founda-
tions are often laid on the surface, of thd sand, which has from one-hal- f to the
whole of its area covered with them. The Century.

PERMANENTLY
CURED

Of Kidney Disease by Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. O. M. Bartholomew, of Kalkaska,
Mich., was a stiffCTor in 18SO with what
all, including physicians, called Bright'
IMsease of the Kidneys. Doctors said there
was no help for him. As a last resort
he used Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. The symptoms disappeared and
be was permanently cured by this
great remedy. His case was a remarkable
one aud attroctod great attention. Now,
In 1008 (20 years after), Mr. Bartholo-
mew writes that he confirms all that he
aid in favor of Favorite. Remedy in 1886,

and again Indorses its use. Not a
"patent" medicine. It removes urla acid
from the system, the cause of meet Kidney,
Liver and Blood diseases. Successful for 35
years. Write Dr. David Kennedy's Sons,
Rondout, K. Y., for free sample bottle.

METALLIC

Made
of Steel

For Miners, Quarrymen, Farmers, and

all men who do rough work,

Prevent sore heels. They will
make your old shoes good as
new. They are easy to attach.
Any cobbler can put them on.

Your shoe dealer has shoes
fitted with them. They are
lighter than leather, bat
will outlast the shoe.

Send for booklet that Ulll
all about them.

United Shot Machinery
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MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Ortnln Orire for Fptc r1phncs

Damme mm i'u r una. auurrro,
A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N. Y

Reform Needed.
First Chauffeur IVa nn outrage.
Second Chauffeur Yes, there ought

to he some way to prevent the owner
taking the car out without our knowl-
edge. New York Sun.

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Comppunded by Kxperienced l'liysicians.
Conforms to l'iire Food and Drucs Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ak Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Reinody. Try Murine.

Collects Elaborate Meals.
"The day elevator boy In our apart-

ment house," said the woman, "ia the
greatest and most diverse eater I have
ever known. He never pays for his
meals, either, except in flashes of
smiling teeth. He stands In with all
the servant girls in the house and di-

rectly after meals he picks up his tray
and starts collecting along the route.

"I have seen him some days with a
tray loaded down so that he hardly
could carry it, and I know, too, that
he eats up every bit of it himself. My
girl tells me so. It gives thb g'.r.'s
a good line on what the various fam-
ilies are having In t he food linn.
There's a lit of gossip over that, too,
all coming from Joe's tray." New
York Sun.

When Financial Giants Die.
As the Titans who build up the

Standard Oil "trust" and made colos-
sal fortunes for themselves pass off
the stage of business activity we
rhall realize that a new Industrial era
has come, upon us since their early
days. What they have achieved can-
not be obliterated, but their methods
have come under such reprobation
that they can never be repeated. The
change that has taken place In the
sentiment of the por.ple in regard to
business standard Is in no small
measure due to the example they have
on a conspicuous scale of the evil re-
sults of unbridled New
York Journal of Commerce.

Doing the Part.
"Why ore all the women lavishing

flowers, good victuals and mash notes
on that wife beater? Do tho women
of th4s town admire a wife beater?"

"Not especially," answered the
Plunkville sheriff, "but when we git
one in Jail we ain't to have
him neglected. Plunkville wlmmen
have as much public spirit as thoso
of other communities." Louisville
Courier-Journ- al.

AGONIZING ITCHING.

Eczema For a Ycnr dot No Relief
Even at Skin Hospital In Despair

Until Cutlcnra Cured Him.
' "I was troubled by a severe itching and
dry, scurfy akin on my ankles, feet, arms
and scalp. Scratching made it worse.
Thousands of small red pimples formed
and these caused intense itching. I was
advised to go to the hospital for diseases
of the akin. I did so, the chief surgeon
saying: 'I never saw such a bad case of
eczema,' But I got little or no relief.
Then I tried many remedies, but
I became so bad that I almost gave up in
despair. After suffering agonies for twelve
months, I was relieved of the almost un-
bearable itching after two or three applica-

tions of Cuticura Ointment. I continued
its use, combined with Cuticura Soap and
11118, and I was completely cured. Henry
Seorle, Cross St., Little Rock, Ark., Oct.
8 and 19, 1907."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston. Mass.

A Diagnosis. '

The Doctor Young man, it will not
do for you to sMck in an office. You
must get out doors must have air.
By the way, what is your occupation?

Patient I am an aeronaut Life.

"MEMOIRS OF DAN RICE," TUB
CLOWN OF OUR DADDIES.

At Last, There Is on Sale a Book
Brimful of Amferlr.-- n Humor.

Any bookseller will tell you that
the constant quest of his customers
Is for "a book which will make me
laugh." The bookman Is compelled
to reply that the race of American
humorists has run out and comic lit-

erature is scarcer than funny plays.
A wide sale Is therefore predicted for
the "Memoirs of Dan Rico," the
Clown of Our Daddies, written by
Maria Ward Drown, a book guar-
anteed to make you roar with laugh-
ter. The author presents to the pub-
lic a volume of the great Jester's
most pungent Jokes, comic harangues,
caustic hits upon men and manners,
lectures, anecdotes), bkctches of ad-
venture, original songs and poetical
effusions; wise and witty, serious,
satirical, and sentimental sayings of
the sawdust arena of othor days.
These "Memoirs" also contain a series
of adventures and Incidents alternat-
ing from grave to gay: descriptive
scenes and thrilling events; the rec-
ord of half a centu-- y of a remarkablo
life, in tho course of which the sub-
ject was brought Into contact with
most of the national celebrities of the
day. The book abounds in anecdotes,
humorous and otherwise; and it af-
fords a clearer view of the inside
mysteries of show life than any ac-
count heretofore published. Old Dan
Rice, as the proprietor of the famous
"One Horse Show," was more of a
national character than Artemus
Ward, and this volume contains the
humor which tnado thn nation laugh
even' while the great Civil War raged.
This fascinating book of 600 pages,
beautifully Illustrated, will be sent
postpaid to you for $1.50. Address
Book Publishing House, 134 Loonard
itreet. New York City.

Cowboy Disappears.
The passing of the cowboy, like

that of the Indian, Is a loss to the pic-
turesque In tho life of the west, but
It means a gain to civilization. The
Indian disappears in tradition more
squalid than poetic; but the white
cowboy, with the energy of his race,
becomes himself a producer instead
of a mere herder, of wealth. The
change is a gaiin also to tho consumer,
for not only is the labor cost of the
product lessened, but the living ani-
mal reaches the abattoir comparative-
ly fresh from the grazing land, with-
out the necessity of rcfattenlug at the
end of a long, exhausting march.
Washington Herald.

Another Advance In Science.
The had been pronounced man and

wife.
"Ono moment, please," said the

stout man with whiskers at the left
of tho bride's father, as ho barred the
way; "those who desire to ktss the
bride will have to submit to the ster
ilizing process. I am the duly author
ized physician In charge. You r.re the
next, sir. There! Two dollars,
please. Thank you." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

PAW-PAVPIL-L8

Paw-Ta- fruit.

The best Stomach
and Liver Tills known
and a positive and

stlpntlon. Indigestion,
jaundice, uiiiousness.
Sour Stomtich, Head- -

nt.A nil tl.n..,
arising from a diso-
rdered stomach or
sluggish liver. They
contnlu la concentrat-
ed form all the vir-
tues and vnlucs of
Mtniyon's raw-Ta-

tonic aud are made
from the Juice of tho
unhpsltatlnxlT recom

mend these pills as being the best laxa-
tive and cathartic ever compounded. Get

bottle and If you are not per-
fectly sntlafled I Till refund your money.

-- MUNXON.
ill! 1 V- lllRD and JEFKKHSON STS.,

PUILADK1.P1IIA. PA.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

EUGENE HEARD & CO.
Op'.onetrists, 70S Peng Are., P.ttsbo-g-

Wlaalpnaukx.

NOTE

Express

Sunday,
arriving

Sunapee,
WTKNTPE3AUKEE,

(Standard

Sunday,
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BACKACHE

WILLVIELD
To Lydia E. PinkhamV
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, Maine. trouble
long pains bav

miserable ever

i(.'vs,
until dis-
couraged,
thought should

testimonial
Lydia

Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound,
thought would

tak-in- g

bottles
cured,

recommend Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

friends." Will Youno,
Columbia Avenue, Rockland.

Hackache symptom
weakness derangement

backache, don't neglect
permanent relief must reach

trouble. Nothing
knowof safely surely

Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
Cure these

ircssing aches pains
strong.

great volume unsolicited
testimony constantly pouring proves
conclusively Lyclia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made roots

herbs, restored health tbonv
sands women.

Mrs. Pinklinin, Lynn,
Invites Riclt women write)

ndvice. pulded
thousands health
eiianra.

Hidden Foliage.
"Drat cat!"
"What's matter, girl?"
"Oh, sleep

and wore downtown
bnek." Louisville Courier-Journal- .

DAISY FLY
lestti.orftaB)entX

ortnJurriftfurntp3

J IN '5
M J EXTRA
M JBLADES

SAVisia SHAYINQ
nothing extmva.

ufety-rizo-

anything
tstheblailo. llutpuoj bladrs-eve- a

beotot b'1ni..oi.'t warrant prio
douuauded

what
safetr-raw- r

Bgurea

yourself.

STAMPS brlntra
marvellous)

Razors, postpaid,
BOOK PIH. HOUSE.
Leonard Street, Yorlt

DROPSY sSSPIJ

The Toot Hills The White Mountain!
New Hampshire.

There many pleasurable vacation things do this
region (ails find just the sport amusement
one wants, while

Yachting, Motor-Boatin- g, Canoeing,
Bathing, Fishing, Camera-Huntin- g

prominent feature. Golf Tennis always popular.
with ceaneleit indoor

outdoor psitime, excellent coiiine, home-lik- e comfort,
which popular hotelt famous.

Lodaa Labnlda
I..k 'inniMulca lnniMukre

N. H. N. 11. N. U.

Sun..., Wllui.iMuk.9 (
alilla, N. H. Op. N. II. C.p.

THE ACCESSIBILITY
(Scrvtca effectiv on and iter June anh.)

FOR SUN A PEE. Limited day Parlor
will depart from Grand Central Sta-

tion, Nw York 9.50 a. m., and Coach Train
at a. m. daily, except arriving

Junction, N . H connecting for and
at Lake p.

- FOR LAKE
Nit; Exp re Slee)
Cars) leaves Grand Central Station.

0.00 p. m. cuiiv, ex
cept due to

WVm.N.H.,
Lnlce Winriipesau- -

kecj 7.23 a.
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